TwisTorr 305-IC, 305-ICQ & 305-IC SF Options

Optional Accessories
- Inlet screen
- Active Gauges
- Vent Valve
- Purge Valve

Suggested Agilent Foreline Pumps

**Low Gas Flow**
- Dry
- Wet
- IDP-3
- DS40M

**High Gas Flow**
- Dry
- Wet
- IDP-15
- DS302

Cooling
- Water Cooling
- Air Cooling

High Vacuum Valves
Aluminium Block Valves
Mobile App
TwisTorr 305-IC, 305-ICQ & 305-IC SF Installation

1. [Diagram of detached part]

2. [Diagram of crossed-out symbol]

3. [Diagram of water droplet]

4. [Diagram of screwdriver being used]

5. [Diagram of clock]

6. [Diagram of power cord being connected]

7. [Diagram of Wi-Fi signal]

Switch off the power supply before connecting/disconnecting.